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Another great Madison show in the books!
By Mark Walters
The Madison Area Antique and Classic Boat Show
(MAACBS) had another great event in 2012. The river trip
was spectacular, the beach party sumptuous, and the display of boats quite varied. Fun was the key element for the
show weekend.
On Friday, approximately 25 boats traveled down the
YaharaRiver through Lake Waubesa, Monona, and
Mendota. The weather was clear and sunny with a bit of
heat. Once into Lake Monona, the boats did a big circle
around the Frank Lloyd Wright Convention Center and
State Capitol. The party then proceeded through the
Tenney Locks to get to Lake Mendota .The flotilla ultimately docked at the UW-Madison Memorial Union
Terrace for the afternoon festivities. This included a great
lunch on the Terrace balcony overlooking the lake.
Participants were able to take in the sights of the campus
and watch sailboats cruise the lake. After lunch, participants had choices. They could go to the recently expanded
Chazen Art Museum (steps away from the Terrace), sit at
the Terrace for some beverage(s) or take a cruise on Lake
Mendota. Of course last year’s tradition of taking a dip
into Lake Mendota continued this year with an off-beat
faction of the group plunging in right next to the Hoofer’s
piers.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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from the Commodore
As I write this column the boat show season in Wisconsin is drawing to a
close. And, what a season it was. My season started with Karl John’s
grand lawn party. There is not better description for this event and I can
not thank Karl and Sue Schroeder enough for all the hard work it
takes to put on an affair of this order. It is so nice to be able to wander Karl’s back yard and look at the variety of cars parked on the
lawn. Once I’ve made it to the lake shore I can watch the boats tied
off, have refreshment or two and then feast on some wonderful pulled
pork sandwiches.
My next event was at Timmer’s on Big Cedar Lake. Again we have a
wonderful venue for displaying cars and boats. This year we were a little
light on the boats. Somehow I have to find a way to chase some of the vintage
wood boats out of their boat houses and get them to show up so I can talk them into membership and participation in our events. Never-the-less, the brunch at Timmer’s on Sunday is
always top notch, the company is excellent and the weather was hot and well suited to the
event. A special thanks to David Doyle for making the arrangements.
Off to Madison I went on the Saturday of the show at Christy’s Landing. Although I wasn’t
able to make it on Friday for the cruise around the lakes, there’s still an excellent turn out of
boats. This is a great show and I always look forward to the lunch at Christy’s. The show is
covered in more detail in an article in this newsletter.
The next weekend I found myself at the Milwaukee Lakefront and at Discovery World for
the Air and Water show. Along with the Blackhawk Chapter we were invited to bring some
boats and many thanks go to those who brought their boats. I enjoyed a great ride up the river
through downtown Milwaukee. That trip is always a special treat – even if I get a little wet
before we get in the river channel.
Next –and almost before I could count – was our Pewaukee show. Many events, good food,
our boat display again garnered 45 boats; a number of vintage cars, model boats, the art fair,
Big Wheels, live music and a great rib dinner to close the day at the Pewaukee Yacht Club.
We’ll have a report on this event in the next newsletter.
Just so I wouldn’t have a weekend off, I was drafted by my son to help at his charity
Motocross event at the Washington County Fairgrounds. A tremendous success for him and
for Chix for a cause with 38 teams racing. A real change of venue – except that I found
myself again manning a registration table.
Labor Day weekend found me at the Maritime Festival in Sister Bay, Wisconsin. Some really rare boats and great big band music; a water ski show along with food, refreshments and
many, many people.
The last weekend in September we have the Lake Geneva show at the Abby held by the
Blackhawk Chapter. I have a family wedding that Saturday but I am hoping to take a drive
down and visit for a few hours before I head up to Sheboygan for the wedding.
What can I say? It’s been a busy season and I never left the state. I do have to thank all of
you who have been keeping tabs on my health. I’ve had a number of issues to deal with this
year – most of them I believe have to do with turning 70 last December. Thanks again for
your concern and your best wishes. It is a good example of how our chapter cares about the
membership and what a close knit group we are.
Our Annual meeting is coming up on October 21st. It will be held at the Delafield Brewhaus
and details are in this newsletter. Please consider taking an interest in stepping up for one of
the open positions on the board. Our Chapter is truly an example of how we function only
by the grace of our volunteers.
JAY WAGNER UPDATE Jay recently finished four weeks of chemotherapy and will be
admitted to Froedtert Hospital on September 21, 2012. He will receive the transplant on
September 28. As we all know, Jay’s eternal optimism will bring bring him through this big
bump in the road. Keep Jay and Judy in your prayers.
Jack Schneiberg
Jack Schneiberg
Commodore
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Another great Madison show in the books!
continued from page 1 By Mark Walters

After everyone successfully returned to
Christy’s Landing on Lake Waubesa (almost
everyone), folks enjoyed cocktails at theTiki
Best Chris Craft
bar and positioned their boats for Saturday. A
Linda and Jeff Allen
few sunburned faces and one broken fuel pump
1930
- 24’ Triple Cockpit
did not dampen the enthusiasm of the day’s
travels. The Friday night dinner was spectacular with an authentic 50’s style fish boil complete with sand and a tent. Everyone loved the
period music along with the fish being boiled
in front of the tables. The talk around the tables
included everything from plank replacement
strategies to which Leinie’s is the best brew.
Best Outboard
Our hats off to Eric Christenson for making
Andreas Jordahl Rhude
this a unique night for the attendees.
1955 14’ Thompson –
Saturday, the day of the Show, came in like a Thomboy (Thommy) –
1957 Johnson
lamb. There was a beautiful sunrise glistening
Outboard – 35hp
off the boats at the pier. The gentle bobbing of
the boats, seagulls signaling overhead, and
anticipation of the day never gets old. Around
mid-morning, the crowd started to arrive to
view the boat display. There were approximately 45 beautiful boats displayed at the piers
and on land. The varied types of boats and
interests make this venue unique. It never fails,
Best Fiberglass
you hear an older gentleman at the piersindiRob Podell & Sarah
cate “we used to have a Chris Craft just like
Zarynski
that boat when I was a child.” These statements
1978 21’ Sleekcraft –
make you think when I will be making the
Aristocraft
same type of declaration when attending future
(Danger Zone)
shows.
Although some storms rolled in around 3pm,
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MADISON ANTIQUE & CLASIC BOAT SHOW-FROM PAGE 3

Best Non-Motorized
Beth Lepping
1910 – 10’ Dingy (Isola)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

People’s Choice
Rich and Beth Lepping
1947 30’ Ketcham Picnic Launch
(Claribel)

Best Century
Sully Brennan
1965 21’ Century Resorter
(Albatross)

the great volunteers of the
MAACBS persevered and made
some adjustments to the show
schedule. The storms came and
went and many participants
stuck around to celebrate another successful yearThanks to all
dedicated MAACBS volunteers
that put on another successful
event. Without these types of
individuals, these shows would
never happen.
Everyone should reserve August
2nd and 3rd for next year’s
MAACBS.

"Special thanks to
the Clean Lakes
Alliance for
partnering with the
MAACBS on this
year's show.
The Alliance is
doing an excellent
job advocating for
the Yahara
watershed."
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Best of Show
Ron and Rhonda Sears
1941 19’
Larson Falls Flyer

Best Inboard
Don Anderson
1937 17’ Chris Craft
Deluxe Runabout

MADISON ANTIQUE & CLASIC BOAT SHOW-FROM PAGE 4

SCRAPBOOK MEMORIES
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Glacier Lakes Election of Officers and Annual Meeting
Sunday October 21, 2012 at The Delafield Brewhaus
Delafield Brewhaus 3832 Hillside Dr., Delafield, WI 53018 www.delafield-brewhaus.com 262-646-7821 Directions: From Milwaukee:
Take I-94 west and exit on Hwy. 83 in Delafield. At the stop light turn left, heading south. At the third stop light turn left heading east
(Hillside Drive). The Delafield Brewhaus is located about one mile east of Hwy. 83. From Madison: Take I-94 east and exit on Hwy. 83 in
Delafield. Turn right, heading south. Turn left at the second traffic light (Hillside Drive). Go past the theater and Home Depot. We're at the
top of the hill on the right.

GUEST SPEAKERDENNIS EVINRUDE

Ole Evinrude testing
an ELTO Ruddertwin
on Oconomowoc Lake

Dennis Evinrude is the Grand Nephew of Ole & Bess Evinrude,
founders of the Evinrude brand of outboard motors. He is an
admitted “gearhead” that started collecting old outboards in 1983.
His collection now totals well over 100 engines as well as several
wooden boats. He has also taken an interest in the history of his
family as it relates to the industry. Dennis was born and raised in
lake country and currently resides with his wife Cynthia in
Chenequa, WI. He is a member of Glacier Lakes as well as two
other ACBS chapters. Dennis intends to give us a fresh look at
some corporate advertising media along with a personal glimpse
into the lives of the founders. Included in the presentation will be
footage shot on the shores of Oconomowoc Lake at the Evinrude
estate. . The format will be DVD made from 16mm film recently
discovered in a warehouse in Florida. Won’t you join us for this
informative and entertaining evening.

COCKTAILS: 5:00-5:45 M DINNER: 5:45-6:45 M CHAPTER BUSINESS: 6:45-7:15
SPEAKER 7:15-7:45
Cost: $26 per person (KIDS FREE) - Please Remit your information and check by Monday October 15, 2012
THE DELAFIELD BREWHAUS AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT & BREWERY
Your Dinner Selection for Sunday October 21, 2012
Chicken and Spinach Cavatappi Roasted red pepper cream sauce combined with diced grilled chicken, spinach, mushrooms, onions and
Cavatappi pasta.
Grilled Pork Brisket Tender pork brisket filet dry rubbed with our secret Hous' blend of zesty spices. Served with sauteed peppers, onions and garlic buttered spatzle.

Teriyaki Salmon Atlantic salmon filet brushed with teriyaki sauce, then oven baked. Served over oriental vegetables and seasoned brown rice.
Caribbean Shrimp Salad Fresh greens tossed with mango, pineapple and cherry tomatoes ina pomegranate acai vinaigrette, finished with crumbled feta, pecan pieces
and grilled skewered shrimp.

All dinners include one non-alcholic beverage of choice and dessert.

Make check payable to Glacier Lakes Chapter, ACBS
Mail to: Mary Willis, Treasurer
18875 Black Forest Dr. Brookfield, WI 53045
Questions?? - Contact Jack Schneiberg (262)689-7934
Remit your information and check by Monday October 15, 2012
v Chicken and Spinach Cavatappi- .....................$26.00 x________ = $_____________
v Grilled Pork Brisket-....................................... $26.00 x________ = $_____________
v Teriyaki Salmon-..............................................$26.00 x________ = $_____________
v Caribbean Shrimp Salad-..................................$26.00 x________ = $_____________
TOTALS.................................................................................___________= $_______________
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
Phone & Email:______________________________________________________
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Celebrating Navy Week
The Bicentennial of The War of 1812
Thanks to The Blackhawk Chapter for making the trip to Discovery World with their boats for the Three Day Navy
Week Celebration August 10, 11, 12, 2012
Those bringing boats from Illinois were Ted and Cindy Cartner, Eric and Kathy Moberg, and Dave Vogeler. Others from
Glacier Lakes bringing boats were Tom and Cindy Godar, Mike and Kathy Gingrass and Paul Wesphal and Wil Vidal
Thanks to: Ted and Cindy Cartner, Eric and Kathy Moberg, their grand daughter, Lily Horn; Mark, Shelly, Nicholas (Nick),
and Alxander(Alex) Svoboda; Mike and Kathy Gingrass, Nicole(not pictured) and Ellie Eckert; Dave and Jan Vogeler; Tom
and Cindy Godar, Jack Schneiberg and our newest Glacier Lake member, Paul Wesphal.We also had a surprise guest, Norm
Kitching of the Northern California/Tahoe ACBS Chapter and Wil Vidal.
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Timmer’s Gathering at Big Cedar Lake
Story and Photos by Jack Schneiberg
Sunday, July 29th, 2012
Sunday, July 29th, dawned a little on the
cloudy side, but the weather held and those
of us who came to Timmer’s on Big Cedar
Lake to enjoy a Sunday outing with cars and
boats did just that. Dave Doyle and I towed
his three Switzer Craft boats, Mercury
Woody wagon and Mazda RX 7 to the
grounds about 9:30 and when we arrived
there were already several vintage vehicles
parked on the big lawn. This is a great venue
for this type of even with the lawn stretching
from the restaurant proper down to the lake
with plenty of room to park cars or boats
under the large shade trees that have graced
this lawn for over a century. As we parked
and located the boats cars began pouring in
and it was not long before the lawn was filled
with beautiful vintage vehicles and boats. By
11:00 many of us had filtered into the restaurant to enjoy Timmer’s Sunday brunch which
is well known in the area as a good place to
stuff one’s face on Sunday mornings. The
restaurant manager had already toured the
groups on the lawn and informed them that a
free drink awaited them if they simply mentioned that they had brought a car or a boat.
Stampede?
As many of us did in fact stuff our face, more
cars arrived. There were many visitors to
view the cars and boats and we all had a
wonderful afternoon out under the trees,
down by the lake – or getting our hair parted
out on the lake as Don Schwister gave many
a ride in his popular 1970 Aqua Craft powered by an Olds 455 jet. For those who wanted a more sedate ride, Colleen Hogan offered
rides in her 1958 Chris Craft Sea Skiff.
Colleen is Frank Petran’s daughter and the
Sea Skiff was Frank’s boat so it is good to
see that it stayed in the family.
Special thanks go to Ross from Highway 41
Auto body; Walt Wilde, and Karl Johns who
made the effort to get the vintage car owners
out for a run and the stop on the lawn at
Timmers.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Timmer’s Gathering at Big Cedar Lake continued from page 8
Story and Photos by Jack Schneiberg Sunday, July 29th, 2012
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20TH ANNUAL MINOCQUA JULY 27-29, 2012
MINOCQUA BOAT SHOW BENEFITS THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
by Wil Vidal

There were 49 boats registered for in-water and on-land display. An estimated 4,500
visitors attended the show over the three days at Matt Morgans in Minocqua.

Ellie Eckert, Lily Horn, Judith and Gordon Moore
pose for a picture during the Minocqua Boat Show.

Award Winners
P Best Antique or Classic Wood Boat - Eric & Kathy Mobery, Johnsburg, Illinois 1958 19’ Streblow –
Cadillac Crusader 350 hp motor. P People’s Choice “Best of Show” - Ralph Marrinson – Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 1956 26” Chris Craft Continental w/ Twin Engines P Captain’s Choice “Best of Show” - Jeanette
Goluska Eagle River 19” Chris Craft Racing Runabout. P Best Century - Dave Bortner – Mound, Minnesota
1973 – 21’ Century Coronado – Crusader 454 w/ 325 hp motor P Best Pre-War Chris Craft - Herb Wehling
Wheaton, Illinois 1939 17’ Chris Craft Model 925 P Best Post War Chris Craft Utility - Carl Wussow, Eagle
River 1957 17’ Chris Craft Holiday P Best Post War Chris Craft Runabout - Jeanette Goluska – Eagle
River 19” Chris Craft Racing Runabout. P Best Classic Fiber Glass - Keith Warning, New Lenox, Illinois
1958 – 19’ Chris Craft Silver Arrow P Best Non-Powered Wood Boat - Michael Wasilczuk, Weston,
Wisconsin 17’ Cedar Strip kayak & Canoe. P Best Outboard - Bill & Mary Hermanson Eleva, Wisconsin
1955 16’ Thompson Sea coaster Special.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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FROM PAGE 10 20TH ANNUAL MINOCQUA JULY 27-29,
MINOCQUA BOAT SHOW BENEFITS THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
It had been about six years since Mary and I had attended The Minocqua antique & classic boat show at Bosacki's,
now called Matt Morgans, now under new ownership. We stayed at The Beacons, directly acrosss from Matt Morgans.
What was especially nice was that our grand daughter, Ellie and Eric and Kathy Moberg’s grand daughter, Lily have
become good buddies. The event started Friday evening with an antique & classic boat parade before the Min-Aqua
Bat Water Ski Show at the Aqua Bowl. Live entertainment was provided on Saturday and Sunday.
Good friends of Eric and Kathy, Dick and Sandy Mickle invited us over for a marshllow roast at their lakeside cottage. The funds raised go towards MS research. Ellie Eckert teamed up with Lily Horn, giving beaded necklaces fora
donation. Al Hanley(pictured right), President of Five Star Marketing has been volunteering and helping Gordon
Moore plan, promote and run the show for the last number of years.
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A trip back to Italy to celebrate the liberation
of Italian towns from the Germans in 1945
By Ted Cartner

We arrived in Italy a few days before the main group.
Since we were to spend the next two weeks in the
Apennine Mountains in northern Italy, we decided to stay
a couple of days along the coast just north of Rome.
At random we took a ferry to an island that looked interesting on the map, we picked Isola del Giglio. As luck
would have it, but unlucky for the vessel, on the island
was the Costa Concordia, lying on her side only a hundred meters from shore, not looking anything like her
former glory. Even the most experienced skipper can
make mistakes.
Check your bottom for soundness, your PFDs, emergency equipment, and always before starting your bilge
for fumes.
The main reason for the trip was to bring some WW2
veterans of the 10th. Mountain Division ski troops back
to villages in the Apennine Mountains for celebrations
honoring these men for liberating the towns in 1945 from
the Germans. (Ted’s 87 year old father, Vern served in the
10th Mountain Division in WWII. Ted has taken his
father to a number of such events.)
Every day a different town; Iola, Querciola, Castel
d’Aiano, Lizzano in Belvidere, Trignano, Gaggio
Montano, Vidiciatico, would hold formal ceremonies
laying wreathes to monuments honoring these US veterans. Followed of course by festivals with wine, marching bands, wine, food, and more wine.
It was all a very moving experience. By far the most
emotional time was the gathering at the cemetery near
Florence where nearly 5000 US servicemen are still
buried, including 5 men that had become close friends of
my Dad.
These Italian people, some who were old enough to
remember the events of 1945, others who heard about
them from their elders, showed an appreciation that’s
hard to describe. We should all remember, as the people
of these towns in Italy do, not only our veterans but also
those currently in conflict around the world. What ever
the cause of these conflicts, our service men in battle are
doing a job not that they want, but are asked to do for us.
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Karl Johns and Sue Schroeder Outing

OKAUCHEE LAKE
Saturday July 14, 2012
JUST PICTURES
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Karl Johns and Sue Schroeder Outing

OKAUCHEE LAKE
Saturday July 14, 2012
JUST PICTURES
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The 7th Annual Neenah Boat Show
by Kurt Rothe
What better to do on a Saturday morning but go to a
boat show? That is what Carol and I thought on
Saturday morning, July 14. We drove to the city of
Neenah, Wisconsin, and proceeded to the 7th Annual
Neenah Boat Show which took place at Shattuck Park
on the Neenah water front. The Shattuck family was
one of the four founders of the Kimberly Clark
Corporation in 1875 and was headquartered in
Neenah. Shattuck Park is located right on the Fox
River as it flows in from Lake Winnebago, which is
Wisconsin’s largest inland Lake.
The boat show was really interesting and neat. It was
well laid out and had many different wooden boats
from the 1940’s through 1960’s. Cruisers Inc.,
Thompson and Tomahawk were the builder of note
representing the State of Wisconsin. But Chris-Craft,

Centurys and Mariner along with boats by other noted
builders were also on exhibit.. Approximately 35
boats were on display at the show ranging from 12
foot cedar strip canoes to a 1951 29’ Chris-Craft
Custom Deluxe Express Cruiser. Attendance was
estimated at over 1,000 people, a good sized crowd
for the boat show.
The show was combined with the Neenah Saturday
Farmer’s Market and served to introduce many
Neenah and surrounding area shoppers to our hobby
of antique and classic boating. Residents really
enjoyed viewing the many craft as they purchased
their weekly produce. The locals got a chance to see
the fine restoration work that had been ongoing during
this past winter while the boaters got a chance to
exchange new stories and meet new people

Neenah residents Mike Schnell
and Mick Raub are the individuals that are responsible for the
beginning and further development of the show. They take care
of everything involved with the
show, from layout to registration
to the ships store and awards.
Mick is a member of the ACBS
Blackhawk and Glacier Lakes
Chapters.

Joe and Nancy
Zelinski’s 29’
1951
ChrisCraft Custom
Deluxe Express
Cruiser named
“ Vi c t o r y
Rose”!
Bob and Joni Dillman’s 18’
1948 Century Sea Maid!
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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continued from page 15 The 7th Annual Neenah Boat Show by Kurt Rothe
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
The show hours were 9 am to 2
pm. After the show, boaters were
invited to cruise down the Fox
River to Lake Winnebago and then
up to Menasha, Wisconsin where
they would meet to have a bite to
eat and exchange stories.
All in all, it was a great event and
“hats off” to Mike and Mick and
also to the Neenah community for
organizing such a great event.
This event serves to educate the
community in regard to just what
antique and classic boating is
about. Carol and I enjoyed it very
much.
EDITORS NOTE:
Kurt Rothe lives in Omro, Wisconsin
in the summer months and Tavares,
Florida in the winter months. He is
editor of “The Sheerline”, the official
quarterly news magazine of The
Sunnyland Chapter. A special thank
you to Kurt for doing a great story
with pictures about the Neenah
Show. Stories from Glacier Lakes
members are always welcome.
Wil Vidal

Boats on display at the show including two Cruisers Inc. and a Mariner utility.

A 1954 15’ Tomahawk Super Chief

Mick Raub’s 20’ 1960 Cruisers Inc.
Royal Vacationer named the “Sarah C”!
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WELCOME ABOARD NEW MEMBERS-GLACIER LAKES CHAPTER 2012
Gayle Ritter and Peter Miesbauer-Co-Membership Chairs

Perry and Jill Edwards.................Muskego, WI
Daniel Frank.........................Oconomowoc, WI
Glenn and Nancy Hubbard............Hartland, WI
Aaron and Kelly Merisa...........Milwaukee, WI
Dave Macco.............................Sheboygan, WI
WISCONSIN COMPANIES IN

Ronald and Christine Ronald.....Elm Grove, WI
Robert and Sharon Schmitz.............Oregon, WI
Paul Westphal............................Milwaukee, WI
Wayne and Jecca Zinder.................Chicago, IL

Motor Boating Magazine July 1921

BOATS FOR SALE H BOATS FOR SALE H BOATS FOR SALE

1969 Larson All-American 14’ Ski Boat/Evinrude
Outboard This All-American Runabout is a
Collectible Classic! Still owned by original owner.
Garage kept. In “Showroom Condition”! White with
Green Accents, Convertible Top, Like New Back-toBack Seats, 1986 Evinrude Outboard w/Power
Trim&Tilt, VRO, SnowCo Trailer w/New Tires &
Bearings, Mooring Cover, Showroom condition.
Asking Price: $4,500.00 OBO Call Andy or Cyndi
McCormick: 608-222-0018 or 608-235-7142

CENTURY ARABIAN Classic Century V-drive, low hours, 1976,
18 foot, in mint condition. Mercruiser 233 HP V-8 with a four barrel Holly carburetor. Will cruise at 45 MPH. Two forward captain
chairs, with passenger side rotating for ski observer. All new
upholstery matching original. Teak swim platform and ski tow
pylon for great towing. Matching brown trailer with white trim.
Can be seen and operated at Lauderdale Lakes Wisconsin, about 15
miles north of Lake Geneva, WI. Jerry Petersen, 262-742-2367 or
garwood2@elknet.net . Asking $12,000.
1954 CHRIS CRAFT 17FT Sportsman KCL 120HP engine, Hull
#63573 All original, always boat house kept on Okauchee Lake.
$11,000.00 obo 262-567-1772 or 262-966-2590
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BOATS FOR SALE H BOATS FOR SALE
H BOATS FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT BREWERY
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1962 Chris Craft Sea Skiff 23ft Ranger. Lake Geneva, WI 283
Chevrolet V8, convertible top, like new cushions, Newly refinished
transom. All new flooring. (White waffle) Asking $9800. Don Taylor
352-504-0455 cell 630-632-9797 New aluminum trailer optional
+$3200
1959 Chris Craft 18ft Continerntal 283 Chev V8, One owner,
all,original $18,000.00 obo 262-567-1772 or 608-695-0653

FREE ADS TO GLACIER LAKES MEMBERS
Email picture and copy to
Wil Vidal: wvidaljr@wi.rr.com
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ONE-TIME HAGERTY YOUTH JUDGE,

Wooden Boating Enthusiast

C O L L E C T O R B O AT I N S U R A N C E
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Crow Custom Cast Welding
Restores Cracked, Broken or
Eroded Cast Iron and Cast
Aluminum Cylinder
Heads, Engine Blocks,
Manifolds, etc.

Restore Your Part

Instead of Buying New!

30 Years Experience
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Chris Craft Century
Graymarine Chrysler
Carbs, Fuel & Water Pumps,
Kits, Distributors

Ted Cartner
847-395-8902
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and parts

Starters, Generators,
6 to 12 volt conversions, etc

Complete Machine Shop Service

%$

Vintage Engine Repair

!

NORTON BOAT WORKS, since 1970

 Restoration & Repairs  Custom Wooden Boats  Seasonal Maintence  Secure Storage
 Marine Surveying & Consulting  Custom Chris-Craft Bars  Masts-wooden/carbon to 90’

 One week intensive building classes offered for stitch & glue kayaks, strip plank Melonseeds, strip
plank Rhinelander Row Trolling Guideboats

Joe Norton, “M a s t e r B o a t B u i l d e r , w o o d e n b o a t l o v e r ”

535 Commercial Avenue
Green Lake, WI 54941

920.294.3544

www.nortonboatworks.com
nortonboatworks@gmail.com
at the Waterline PAGE 19

Professional upholstery
and waterline covers

MICHAEL ROSHOLT
UPHOLSTERY
N68 W33680 County Rd. K
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
office: 262-966-3347 cell: 414-916-3347

SEE ARTICLE ABOUT DEVASTATING FIRE
AT ONEIDA BOAT WORKS AT ON PAGE 10

at the Waterline PAGE 20

Philippine Mahogany
White Cedar

Your authorized dealer for:

 Custom EAGLE ® boat trailers  ShoreStation lifts and piers
 heavy duty boat dollys

Facility: New 5,000 sq ft workshop designed to restore antique and classic boats
to 40 ft. Experience: Award winning restorations, complete reconstructions and
dozens of new bottoms, 5200 or conventional. Workmanship: Complete correct
replacement of all pieces, adhering to originality, using finest materials.
Quality: Investment time lasting restorations, extreme attention paid to detail.
Satisfaction: You are guaranteed a pleasant restoration experience with excellent
communication and customer involvement in important decision making.

Antique Boat Restoration Service
Call Steve Bunda

Crandon, WI 715-478-3186
www.antiquewoodboatrestoration.com

Your complete midwest resource
for antique & classic boat
restorations and sales

See our warehouse of antique & classic boats

Offering complete engine rebuilding and repairs

Since 1927, Fox River
Valley Boat Co. has specialized in the custom
storage, restoration and
sale of classic wood inboards. Fox Valley has
been a leading restorer
of every type:
Hacker,Chris Craft, and
Century runabouts.
Stepping into Fox Valley
is a step into the
30`s and 40`s of
pleasure boating

Fo x R i v e r Va l l e y B o a t C o .
27
S i n c e 19

Email woodboat@mydb3.com

Website www.woodboat.net

1312 N. Riverside Drive
McHenry, IL 60050

Phone 815-385-0454

Fax 815-385-9054

Northside Prop Shop
34652 Wisconsin Avenue
Okauchee, WI 53069
262-567-3337

David Famularo
OWNER
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Discover Freedom!
!
!
!

Our name conveys the joy of a great boat ride
as well as the pleasure of being free from the
challenges that can compromise boating enjoyment.
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www.FreedomBoatService.com
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ABSOLUTE REALTORS®

Tom Sellhausen
tom@pruar.com

Your Lake Country Specialist
311 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
Direct: 262-354-1051 Fax: 262-354-1151

www.pruar.com
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An independently owned and operated member of
The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc

The Northwoods Wooden Boat Shop
Quality Workmanship
Outstanding Service
Repairs, Refinishing,
and
Restorations

!

Pickup and Delivery Available

(224) 515-0224
Connor Farm Rd.
Laona, WI 54541
www.northwoodsboats.com
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%RWWRPV8S
%RDW5HVWRUDWLRQ

DQWLTXHZRRGERD UHVWRUDWLRQFRP

1RUWRQ%RDW:RUNV
%RDW5HVWRUDWLRQ
D

QRUWRQERDWZRUNVFRP

)R[5 YHU9DOOH\%RDW&R
&RPSOHWH%RDW5HVWRUDWLRQ 6DOHV

ZZZZRRGERDWQHW

.RFLDQ,QVWUXPHQWV
0DULQH*DJH5HVWRUDWLRQ

FFJDXJHVFRP

0LFKDHO5RVKROW8SKROVWHU\
3URIHVVLRQDO8SKROVWHU\
ZDWHUOLQHFRYHUV
FHOO

%ULJKWZRUN%RDW:RUNV
5HVWRUDWLRQ 0DLQWHQDQFH

EULJKWZRUNVFRP


VXPPHUVHWPDULQHFRP


KDJHUW\PDULQHFRP


PRGXGRFNFRP

1RUWKZRRGV:RRGHQ%RDW6KRS
3LFNXS'HOLYHU\$YDLODEOH

QRUWKZRRGVERDWVFRP

3UXGHQWLDO$%62/87(5($/7256
7RP6HOOKDXVHQ

WRP#SUXDUFRP

1RUWKVLGH3URS6KRS
:LVFRQVLQ$YH
2NDXFKHH:,


6 50DULQH,QF
5HSDLU 5H¿QLVKLQJ
3HZDXNHH:,


&XVWRP%RDW6HUYLFH
0HFKDQLFDO (OHFWULFDO6\VWHPV RXWERDUUGLQERDUG VWHUQ


2QHLGD%RDW:RUNV
7RP-RUGDQ

WYMRUGDQ#JPDLOFRP

FXVWRPERDWVHUY FH#VEFJOREDOQHW
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